License Terms of Agreement: Podcast / Streaming License Bundle
The Podcast / Streaming License Bundle requires the purchase of an Annual
License or School License in addition to the Podcast / Streaming License. The
list of Member Publishers who allow their WORKS to be Podcast or Streamed
is different from the list of publishers who allow their works to be reprinted under an Annual License. Check the list of Member
Publishers on our homepage to see who participates in the ONE LICENSE Podcast / Streaming Licenses.
Note that use of the word “Podcast” refers to any pre-recorded video or audio content being distributed for congregational use.
The Podcast / Streaming License permits both pre-recorded content and content that is streamed live. Content may be posted
to your organization’s website, YouTube, Facebook, Zoom, Vimeo, Instagram, and other forms of internet-based
communication.
LICENSEES who purchase the Podcast / Streaming License bundled with an Annual License may embed the melody line and
words of covered songs as part of the content that is being podcast or streamed, or may supplement the worship service with
a download containing relevant covered copyrighted congregational music.
The pre-recorded or live content must include the following words in the description of the video or added as a slide at the end
of the content, similar to credits after a movie. For example: "Permission to podcast / stream the music in this service obtained
from ONE LICENSE, License #A-700000. All rights reserved.”
If lyrics are included within the video/audio content, or as part of a separate handout supplied to the viewer, the LICENSEE
agrees to include the title of the work, name of the author / composer (as applicable) and the copyright notice in the following
example form.
Title, Composer/Author name
© 2003, ABC Music Co., All rights reserved.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-700000. All rights reserved.
In both examples, please edit the information specific to your organization's personal ONE LICENSE
Podcast/Streaming License number.
This Podcast / Streaming License includes a cap on the number of downloads and views permitted under this license. This
cap is equivalent to three times the size of the average weekly attendance of the congregation's Annual License. If you need a
larger number of streams or downloads, you must upgrade to a larger Annual License.
LICENSEES who purchase the Podcast / Streaming License are required to report all music podcasted or streamed under
their license on the ONE LICENSE website, including instrumental settings or other music that may not be reprinted in a
congregational bulletin or projected on a screen. This includes choral anthems, preludes, postludes, and other works not sung
by the congregation.
Each individual License Holder is responsible for clearly stating their video policy to their communities, especially when
children are involved. This applies to both school and non-school organizations.
The Podcast/Streaming License only covers podcasts or streams of live worship services. No use of commercial masters or
publisher-owned recordings is covered. The Podcast/Streaming License covers music from our list of Member Publishers.
Certain liturgical content, including scripture readings, will require permission directly from the copyright holder of this material.
The LICENSEE is required to remove the podcast/stream no later than one year after first posting the podcast/stream on the
internet.
ONE LICENSE agrees to provide the LICENSEE with a list of participating publishers on it’s website, and will promptly inform
the LICENSEE of any additions or deletions on the website. ONE LICENSE will also inform the LICENSEE of the need to
renew their license with sufficient time to avoid a lapse in the rights extended. Finally, no rights other than those specifically
stated herein are implied or granted.
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As with all of our licenses, please contact us if you have any questions about these Terms. We are excited and honored to
work with you to inspire congregational song!
Thank you,

Brenna C. Cronin
General Manager, ONE LICENSE
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